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THERE'S TROUBLE ON
THE HORIZON
Just when it seems that things can' t
get worse for journalism grads, more
bad news comes in. lv!assive layoffs
and early retirements are becoming the
norm and newspopers, like other businesses, are in the middle of one of the
worst financial periods to hit this country. 1be future looks bleak indeed for
those people lt)'ing to find a job in
journalism.
According to Ohio Stale University's
annual Survey of Journalism and Mass
Communication graduates, things are
going Jo get worse before they get bet·
ier.

The study reports that the number of
unemployed graduates in 1990 nearly
doubled lhe figW'OS from the previous
year - 16.8 percent of 1990 graduates had not found work six to eight
months after commencement, com•

,. . •·
~

pared with just 8.9 percent for 1989.
·• . Unemployment' or /m\lerlinipioymentjumped from 19.1 percent in 1989
to 28.3 percent in 1990. These are
hardly figures to cheer about if you're
just entering the job market.
Here's some other bad news:
• Fewer graduates in 1990 than in
1989 or 1988 said their jobs required the use of specialized skills
and knowledge they had obtained
in college.
• Graduates' salaries leveled off in
1990, and although wages !lad increased at a rate greater than inflation in previous years, figures for
1990 indicate salaries no longer
keep pace with consumer priocs.
• Fewer students in 1990 than in
1989 said they chose their job be·
cause it enabled ~,em to do what
they wanted. More of those surveyed indicated they had tllken the

• job ·because it was the only one
they could find.
J-deparunent Chairman Nat Lehrman, wilh his usual smile, said these
trends and statistics are sobering, bot he
pointed out that writing is still a highly
sought-after skill in the business world.
"ll's always been difficult to get jobs at
the big papers or broadcast stations,"
says Lehrman. "But anyone trained in
journalism can surely find work in the
corporate world, where there continues
to be a communications explosion house organs, newsletters, speech writing, public relations, trade magazines,
ct c-etera."

Lehrman says he's confident that if
you work hard in your course work,
and do the internships, and build the
clips, the doors will eventually open for
you. (See 'Two Alumni Hit the Big
Time" further on.)
--..'iteve Crescenzo

NEW LOOK FOR THE
CHRONICLE
.' ' . .
It happens every year - a new staff
and a new way of editing the paper.
But this year, the Chronicle is gelling

-

-

noticed. 1be new atli!ude has sparked
remarks from stodents and faculty
alike.
'This year's new anitude conocms the
readers; the staff is interested in what
swdents want to read. "The old paper
was not that bad," says Art Golab, editor of the Chronicle. "We just wanted
to change the focus from a lr'dining
ground for student joumalists to a paper that serves the markeL
''We want to reflect the attitude or the
school," continues Golab. 'We wam to
review movies, plays, Cl cetera, and
give news about llJ\>iCS ~ students at
an arts and commun,cauons school are
inierested in. W~ want to print srudent
art, student writing, the whole ball of

wax.
'We're ma.king the
paper open to more
students, not just j-students," says Theresa

Art Golab, editor of the ChrOOllde.

Volpe, features editor.
The ideas for the
changes came from
reportets on last year's
staff. "The biggest
change we implemented was th e
change in layout,"
says Nanc y Thart,
news cclitcr. "We've
tried Ill spice up the
layo ut ·- make it
more appealing to the
Students."

;

....

"We want to improve the look of the

paper," says Golab. 'We hope eventu·
ally to 6nd some budget for an an inicm."

)
,I

Another change within Ille paper is
the addition of two columnists. These
columnists, Steve Crescenzo and KJ
2arker, help to create the conll'Oversy
thll keep students interested
"Students lilce the OOllll'OVersy," says
Golab. "Crosoertz0 is Ille most read
feature of Ille paper because he creaies
disagrcernenL A IOI of people hate his
stuff - but !hen again lots of people
suppon ii.
"We are trying to take a lot oc'riSks,"
continues Golab. "We do fall Rat on
our faces sometimes, but we are getting
nioreresponsesoo.v,"saidGolab. 'We
get eight to ten letters a week. Last year
we went weeks without getting ooe letter. We tried to make the Chronicle a
place where students could express
themselves freely and easily."
Even teachers and staff members
have voiced their opinions on the expanded Op-Ed pages.
"I've gOlten lots of comments that
the feature pages look good, that the
feature designs carry the paper," says
Volpe.
With the increased feedback and the
new attitude at the Chronicle, the a1mospl>ere has been one of hard worlc.
''The new attitude does seem to boost
morale around the Chronicle because
we get to do more of what we want to
~all of us are headed in the same
direction," says Golab.
"This year we have a lot more free.
dom. There's a lot ll)ore worl<, but
that's good because there is more auention paid to details and design," Volpe
said. "When I'm not here at the
Chronicle, the paper is always on my
mind. I'm always thinking of new
ideas and different ways to dO things.
We put a IOI more thought into Ille paper now-."
As for the Chronicle"s goals for the
future, its size and writing are on the
top of the liSL 'We would ultimately
lilcc to expand the sfae of the paper,"
Golab said. "We're working on more
advertising. The business side of the
paper has improved tenfold this year
- we now have invoices and billing.
And we're going after new business.
"When we expand, then we'll be able
to cover everything that goes on that
interests teachers and students. We
want to improve the quality of writing,

and the reponers are geuing better.
Hopefully some will stick with us next

semester.·~

-Kimberlee Ebreohan

BLACK STUDENTS
SEEK EACH OTHER OUT
One day llOI so long ago, a few young
college Students got together and decided that Columbia's black j-Sludents
needed an organization. After a number of discussions and explorations,
they decided to affiliate with the Chicago Association of Black Journalists
(CAB)).
''The black journalism students at
Columbia need to have a suppon system to see people who have made it and
network with them," says Natalie
White, a magazine major and ooe of the
organil.ClS.
. In spite of this affiliation, the Siu·
dents think Columbia needs its own <>r·
giinization. "We still have hopes of
starting our own group ar Columbia.
Many avenues thal are available for
Olher students are not available 10 us,"
says White, Stressing the irnponanoe of
black i·Sludents slicking together.
The reason a separate black organization is. vital is that while all of the
students in the j-depanmenl reeei ve exoellcnt training, something is Still missing .for black Students. "Many of the
black Students I have spoken to feel
they don't get enough mOtivation from
the instructors. We don't want to be
taken by the hand, but we dO want to be
taken as serious as the Olher Students..
We want our comments taken tohean,"

J uUe Sacharsld and Jackie Podzlu.s

says Deborah Hinton, a broadcastj-majtt.

It's very irnponant to not only underStand the need for a black suppon group
in tenns of networlcing and trading
ideas, but the need for a separate black
association. Someone had written on
the bouom of one of the posters announcing the initial meeting: "Whal
about an association for white people?"
One of the organit.ers responded that
the whole industry is made up of white
people who help white people. "It's no
secret that blacks have to worl< twice as
hard if they want to suocecd in the business. The students who have organized
want a SlruCture in which black people
can help black people."
Another organizer pointed ou~ "One
of the ideals of a blaekj-club will be 10
encourage freshmen and SOphomore jSludents and to provide them with junior and senior level mentors so that
when they enter their third and fourth
years they won't be left high and dry."
- Dionna D. Bolar

TWO ALUMNI HIT THE
BIG TIME
In an era when it's a 101 easier 10 get
laid off a job in journalism than it is to
find one, two former Columbia j-students are making bright names for
themselves.
Both Jacqui Podzius (Fall, 1990) and
Julie Sacharski (Spring, 1991) have
launched very promising careers.
Even though the two women took the
same classes, completed the same map, and even became friends outside of

scllool, !heir career fields couldn't be
funher apan. Podzius, a news and reporting major, is currenUy working for
lhe Associated Press' Indianapolis Bureau, where she handles the night rewrite desk. Hers is a world of fastpaced deadlines and furious writing.
Sacharski, on the olher hand, who
combined journalism with P.R., currenUy holds the tiUe of Communications Coordinator at the Stone Container Corporation, a job she is
"thrilled" with.
Although their = s are headed
into different areas, there are some
striking similarities between how they
got where lhey are. Bolh women took
Carolyn Hulse's Senior Honors Seminar, both served as editor of Inside
Journalism, both worked hard at internships, and both had extensive clii>pings mes.
Podzius thinks I.he similarities go beyond I.hat, !hough. "You have to identify what you want to do early on, and
I.hen work toward it," she explains.
"Both Julie and I knew what we
wanted to do, and we took everything
Columbia had to offer - especially
intemships!"
Sacharski couldn't agree more. saying, "Listen, my internship at I.he Chicago Tribune, that I got through Carolyn Hulse, GOT me my job at Stone.
The only thing I regret is that I didn't
start doing internships earlier."Theone
that she did do was apparenUy enough.
There were 600 resumes sent in for her
position at Stone, and Sacharski says
her supervisor told her that it was the
internship I.hat put her over I.he top.
What put Podzius over the top was ...
well, once again, Columbia.
'Thanks to Columbia, I received a
Pulliam l'ellowship in the summer of
1991, and that really got me slatted,"
she explains. The Pulliam Fellowship
is a prestigious award that allows
someone to work for ten weeks on a
major daily newspaper. Podzius was
sent to I.he Indianapolis' Star, where
she was so good that she caught the eye
of the local~- people. So impressed
were they with her skills that they
waived their standard requirement of a
previous six months on a major daily.
Now, says Podzius, she's "living her
dream!" She covers everything from
the Mike ~ n trial to Secretary of
Defense Dick Cheney's recent speech
at the Republican State Dinner.
Sacharski's star is right next to

Podzius' in I.he success orbiL As Communications Coordinator at Stone Container Corporation, she's responsible
for three sections of the company
magazine, where she regularly putS to
good use the writing, interviewing and
editing skills she lcamed at Columbia.
She' s also responsible for writing internal promotions/appointments that
come up, and Sacharski says I.he best
thing about her job is the diversity.
"I'm never stuck doing one taSk forever, and that really makes the time Oy
by."

Ever the conscientious editor. Sacharski has some tipsforColumbiastudcntS. "Although lhe newspaper and
newsletter can be a real pain - especially when it comes to meeting dead·
lines - that is what the real world is
all about," she says. "Writing for the
school publications teaches you how to
be responsible, how 10 meet deadlines,
and how 10 accept criticism."
If you are starting to lhink about a
job, then Podzius and Saeharski represent excellent role models.
-Ste,·e Crescenzo

FREE PAPERS OFFER
OPPORTUNITY
In case it never before crossed your
mind, free papers can be a great oppor1unity for j-studems to freelance, intern, or even land I.hat firs1 job.
Bill Petacque, editor and publisher of
River Norlb News, says "having interns is a charitable act for us; it costS
us money, but we are more lhan happy
10 have interns. Interns have to come to

Bill Petacque, Rh-er Norlb Ntws

us. We find our freelancers by resume
or word of mouth," he says.
In fact, I.he paper has only had one
intern, Julie Stein, a recent graduate of
Columbia's j-depanment. Julie approached River North News about an
internship on her own. "The beuer
background and experience a person
has, the better his or her chance of getting a job here," claims Petacquc. He
added that I.he paper's experience with
Julie went very well and they would
welcome another intern.
River Norlb News has a circulation
of approximately 25,000 and a readership close to 80,000. Like most free
papers, il's a neighborhood newspape,.
The paper mainly focuses on charity
and society functions in the city. 11 also
dcvoteS a small amount of stories to
State and local news mosUy congressional and state issues relating to
the River Nonh area. They do have a
wide variety of theater reviews and columns ranging from humor 10 business.
The Reader is· probably Chicago's
best known free papet. It doesn't have
interns but will accept stories from anyone. "We like to run stories I.hat might
not get a voice elsewhere. Our only
criteria for choosing a story is if we like
it," explains Catherine Cox, special
projectS coordinator at I.he paper. 'We
feel anyone can come up with a great
story idea but not always a great story,"
she says. So if you would like to see
your story published in the Reader all
you need to do is send it in...and pray.
Many of I.he Reader's regular columnistS are freelancers - in fact according to Cox, 90 percent of itS writers are freelancers, including the Our
Town, section which features stories
focused on the Chicago area, and the
Straight Dope humor column by Cecil
Adams.
The focus of the different free papers
varies from publication to publication.
Some deal suictly with neighborhood
news, while olhers cover a broad range
of subjects. The focus depends on what
type of market they target though ad
sales.
According to Cox at the Reader,
their paper is "marketed to predominately young professionals." The
Reader comes in three sections: lhe
first covers weekly events not to be
missed via a calendar forma~ a weekly
front page magazine length feature;
movie, an, dance, and theater reviews;
humor columns; and more features.

'
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The second section lists what seems
to be every restaurant, nightclub and
bar in the city, detailing their entertain·
ment lineup for the week, while also
throwing in more reviews of theater
and the silver screen. This section is a
vinual bible to the young and trendy.
The third section of the Reader is the
key to its success. The entire section is
devOled to ads - from persoruus to
renws. A weekly column in section
three by Chuck Shepheld, News or lhe
'Weirci; is ileliniiely iusi ih.at:·she'p~il •
lists what he labels "Creme de · la
Weird" and'1nexplica:ble Crimes."The
November 15 issue included stories of
a couple charged with stalking a
woman, stealing her underwear, and
placing them in labeled plastic bags, as
wen asa woman who wanted sympathy
from her boyfriend so badly she faked
having cancer for two years, going as
far as shaving her head and dieting to
appear sick.
There is a host of s,nau neighbor·
hood papers that could serve as oppor·
runities for aspiring journalists to ge1
their names in prinL For example,
Nortb Loop News gives more local
coverage relating to lhe42nd ward (pri·
marily the North Loop) and surround·
ing neigbborhoo&.
It covers many local stories such as
the city remap plans and how they will
affect the North Loop, and weekly po; ,
· lice blotters for the entire neighbor·

hood.
.• , 1 •

There are also free papers devoted to
specialized groups. Oullines· is a free
on the gay·and lesbian' ·
community in Chicago. The paper contains humor colwnns. "National News
Roundup," made up of news relative 10
the gay and lesbian community, articles
on health issues, entertainment and lo·
cal news sections.
There are also free papers targeted to
many specialized groups from profes·
sional women to college students. The
suburbs have their share of free papers
as well. Skyline, a free paper here in
Chicago, is owned by Lerner Newspa·
pers, which publishes free papers
1hroughou1 the suburbs, from the
Times out west to the Market Journal
up north.
Pree papers can be picked up almost
anywhere. SLaeks are dropped off in the
lobbies of Columbia weekly. Local SU·
pennarkets, SIOl'CS. and restaurants are
also a good place to look for them. Free
papers offer a grea1 opponunity 10 gain

papcr,foousing

experience for both commuter students
and city-dwellers.
- Rlizabelh Eaken

COLLEGE NEWS HITS
CHICAGO
A new paper, the College Ne"~· has
emerged 10 serve Chicago-area colleges.
, .:f'Qunlted PY. Qoug fla~d, th~ pap,;r
incorporates ideas.and writers from 16
'.
.
schools in Chicago.
Haddad had friends a1 Northwestern
University and [)eP,4ul, and would pick
up their school newspapers. He found
the different styles of these papers in·
teresting.
"I ihought it would be a neat idea to
have a newspaper combining the differ·
cnt ideas from the diff¢ren1 college pa·
pers," Haddad says. "I wanled to put
out a paper, independent of any school,
that reported on issues, so students
from one school could read about what
is going on a1 a different school wiihout
having to pick up that school's paper."
Haddad got the word out about his
idea 1hrough friends at different
schools. He also called the j-depart·
.ments of all .tJ,e area schools so they
· would know about the paper and recruit
student volunteers.
.. The paper is published on a monthly
basis, and dropped off at 16 colleges in
the Chicago area. Approximately
15,000 copies arc published, but the
tpde~hi~ iJ _es,ti~tc~ \q,b<; !'iw.iei. .
~ · "A silident m~y p,c'lc upihe paper and ·
talcc it home where his or her roommates will read it, or the student might
leave it in the cafeteria where other
students will pick it up and read it. We
judge the readership 10 be about40,000
right r;JW, and we hope it wi II continue
growing," says Haddad.
The paper has eight pern1anen1 Staf·
fers that write und help with production
and advertising. Freelance writers
from various schools are used for a ma•
jority of the articles.
One Columbia j·student, Mindy
Austin, is the articles editor of the Col·
lege News. She is responsible for deciding what t11e stories should be, as,
signing the articles 10 writers and read·
ing over the articles before they are
copy-ooiled.
"I get topic ideas from whatever is up
and coming in the news, but I try IO

come up with an angle that applies top
college students in the Chicago area,"
Austin says.
"I like 10 have people come to me
with ideas rather lllan generating them
an in the office," Haddad says. 'We try
to get ideas on what we believe the
students are eoncerned about and what
they are in=ted in. We try to give
them useful information."
The first issue, which was published
in September, contained an article by
an auoiney that told StUdents how io get ·
their security depOOits back when rent·
ing an aponment. The issue also con•
tained an article on preventing date
rape.
The next publication will feature at·
ticleson amrrnative action, the increasing role of religion in college careers,
and a piece on the Jllinois student loan
action which includes an interview
with Paul Simon.
Two or three Jaw pieces will help
students to know their rights and what
they can do when faced with various
problems.
'We try to achieve a different slant
thaJl any other publication," says Had·
dad.

If you are interested in writing for the
College News or have any article ideas,
you can contact Doug Haddad at 8 S.
Michigan. Suite 1406, (312) m.6784.
- Kimberlee Ebrenbaft
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